
Kerovnia Gui[c[ Of Discreet Entry And 
RemovaC Operatives1

(Dorn6roolt Brandi) 
INDENTURE AND CONTRACT OF SERVICE 
Wherein and heretofore as otherwise previous[y notwithstanding the said 
appCicant postu[ant apprentice novice trainee or otherwise hereinafter 
designated PERSON2 has heretofore formaffy and earnest[y appCied for 
mem6ership of to for 6y and with the said Gui[d 

AND wherein and heretofore this contract has 6een previous[y drawn up 
drafted engrossed and otherwise written and inscri6ed most especia[[_y 
6ereft of excCudin9 and otherwise without any form of CO:MM.A or SEMI

COLON or any other form of punctuation which wou[d otherwise a[Cow 
the said appCicant postu[ant apprentice novice trainee or otherwise to make 
HEAD OR TAIL of what this is a6out 

AND WHEREIN the said contract indenture agreement and earnest of 
9oocf intent-is DELIBERATEL'¥ AND POMPOUS-LY written in 
dijficu(t o6scure archaic or otherwise out of date [an9ua9e which we do 
NOT UNDERSTAND either 

IT IS THEREFORE AGREED covenanted contracted 6ar9ained 
en9a9ed stipu[ated promised arranged settCed signed seaCed and executed 
thatl1 __________________ do here6y 
covenant contract agree and do we REALLY have to 90 through a[[ that 
again? to 90 off and ro6 a[[ sorts of rea[[_y great stuff from this weird p[ace 
and moreover to hang a6out and not moan whiCe we think of a more 
POMPOUS and FRIGHTENING way of expressing that Cast 6it3 

1Hereinafter named caffecl descri6ed as and otherwise eCse um er
notwitFistandin9 and um so forth referred to as "Gui[c( of Thieves". P[us aCso where we wish hereinafter 
etcetera, aCso heretofore, um, where were we? Do you know what its [ike to have to WRITE this stuff? 
Everyone [au9Fis at [a½'.Yers, oh yes, ha ha ha, 6ut its no fun, not rea[(y, not compared with just han9in9 
round on street corners ta[kin9 dirty. Okay, you 9et rich, 6ut money can't 6uy you happiness. Mind you, 
happiness can't 6uy you money, so its as 6road as its Con9, hereinafter. 
2Mira6i[is condidisti et mira6i[iter redemisti. 
3Hereinafter referred to as the pre-existin9 condition of whoops oh rats, 6um, there
was a hyphen there, hyphens aren't Ce9a[ jar9on, oh RATS neither are commas,
ri9ht, tliats it, I've had enou9h, stuff the [aW, Im 9oin9 to Ma[i6u. Sort it out 
yourse[ves. 


